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Abstract
The aim of this study was to analyse the effects of the intravenous infusion of a non-selective p-agonist (j3-A) (isoproterenol, ISO), and selective j31-A (dobutamine, D) or p2-A (terbutaline, T)
on body fat mobilisation in non-pregnant heifers, in a 2 x 2 crossover design with two treatments
(underfeeding or overfeeding) and two periods. The effect of the duration of submission to each
energy level on basal and ISO-induced fat mobilisation was also studied. ISO had a high and significant
lipolytic effect whatever the energy level. Nevertheless, the response area of non-esterified fatty
acids (NEFA) to ISO in underfed cows was 1.7 times greater than that in overfed cows. T had a
slight but significant lipolytic effect on NEFA plasma response in the underfed group. D had no
lipolytic effect. Basal and ISO-stimulated plasma NEFA levels were similar after 1 or 4 weeks of underfeeding. &copy; Inra/Elsevier, Paris.
-
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Résumé &horbar; Effets de l’infusion d’un agoniste (3-adrénergique non sélectif, d’un agoniste sélectif 131 ou d’un agoniste sélectif p2 sur la mobilisation des réserves lipidiques corporelles chez des
génisses non gravides sous-nutries ou suralimentées. Les effets sur la mobilisation des réserves
lipidiques corporelles d’un agoniste 13 (P-A)-adrénergique non sélectif (isoproterenol, ISO), d’un !1A (dobutamine, D) ou d’un fi2-A (terbutaline, T) sélectifs, infusés par voie intraveineuse, sont analysés
chez des génisses non-gravides, selon un schéma croisé 2 x 2 avec deux traitements (sous-nutrition
ou suralimentation) et deux périodes. L’effet de la durée pendant laquelle est appliqué chaque niveau
énergétique sur la lipomobilisation basale ou stimulée par l’ISO est aussi étudié. L’ISO induit un effet
lipolytique important et significatif quel que soit le niveau énergétique. Néanmoins, la surface de
réponse des acides gras non-estérifiés (AGNE) à l’ISO, chez les vaches sous-nutries, est 1,7 fois
plus élevée que celle obtenue chez les vaches suralimentées. T augmente légèrement, mais de manière
significative, a réponse plasmatique des AGNE dans le groupe sous-nutri. D n’a pas d’effet significatif.
Les teneurs, basale et stimulée par l’ISO, en AGNE plasmatiques sont similaires après une sousnutrition d’une ou de quatre semaines. &copy; Inra/Elsevier, Paris.
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It is well established that the

1. INTRODUCTION

fasting [7,
underfeeding [16, 21] of cattle
increases the response of body fat mobili22]

Animals mobilise their body reserves as
fuel for other tissues during underfeeding.
Adipose tissue (AT) is the major energy
reserve of the body, and the mobilisation of
AT triacylglycerols plays an important role
in adapting to energy restrictions [15]. This
is made possible by an increase in lipolysis, which depends mainly on catecholamines. Relative actions of catecholamines
through the systemic circulation or the sym-

pathetic

nervous

system

are

not

fully

resolved. The stimulation of (3-adrenoceptors
((3-AR) or a2-AR by catecholamines
enhances or inhibits (respectively) the hormone-sensitive lipase, the enzyme which
catalyses the breakdown of triglycerides into
fatty acids and glycerol.
There are discrepancies in the literature
about the expression of different sub-types
of P-AR in bovine AT. The mRNA levels of
p2- and p3- and predominantly (31-AR subclasses are expressed in calf perirenal AT
[11]. Data from binding studies indicate the
presence of [31- and p2-AR in calf subcutaneous AT, although a high concentration
of CGP12177, a selective p3-agonist ((33-A),
had no lipolytic effect [43]. Nevertheless,
it now seems that this compound is an inadequate tool for demonstrating the presence
of p3-AR [23]. According to the results of
another binding study [41], perirenal
adipocyte membranes from heifers have p2-,
but not (31-AR. In this study, however, the
partial inhibition, by (31- as well as fi2-antagonists, of the increase in cAMP after isoproterenol (ISO, a non-selective (3-A) stimulation, suggests a role for both ø 1- and
p2-AR. Futhermore, there was no measurement of in vivo or in vitro lipolytic responses
in the majority of the studies on (3-AR.
In a preliminary trial [19], we established
the dose-response curves for the lipolytic
effects of ø-, ø 1- and p2-A on plasma NEFA
concentration in underfed cows, showing a
selective stimulation by R2-A, but not by
(31-A or only at high doses.

or

sation to catecholamines or non-selective
(3-A (ISO). In contrast, there is no published
data on the effects of underfeeding or overfeeding on the in vivo responses to (31- or
(32-A in ruminants. Moreover, the adaptation of basal or stimulated fat mobilisation
can vary with the length of the underfeeding
period in ruminants. In the medium term
(several weeks), underfeeding rapidly enhances the basal plasma NEFA levels up to a
plateau [15]. This plateauing may be due to
a mechanism aimed at saving body lipids
(making it possible to prolong the survival of
the animal) and/or limit the toxic effects of
high NEFA concentrations [14]. There is,
however, no data on the time-scale of the
adaptation of fat mobilisation response to
catecholamines in ruminants.
The two main aims of the present trial
to confirm our preliminary results concerning the effects of (3-, (31- or p2-A on fat
mobilisation, and to analyse the adaptation
of ø 1- and (32-adrenergic lipolytic responses
according to changes in energy levels
(underfeeding versus overfeeding). The third
objective was to analyse the time-scale of
the adaptation of the (3-adrenergic lipolytic
response for a period of 4 weeks after a
change in the food energy level.
were

We simultaneously monitored changes
in plasma metabolites (glucose, lactate and
3-hydroxybutyrate ((3-OH)) and insulin,
since variations in their concentrations could
interact with the lipolytic response.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Animals and diets
Four non-pregnant non-lactating Holstein x
Friesian heifers (body weight 571 ± 33 kg, body
condition score 3.8 ± 0.4 on a 0-5 scale, and
30-34 months old) were used in a 2 x 2 crossover
experimental design with two treatments (underfeeding or overfeeding, at 58 % (low) or 135 %
(high) of maintenance energy requirements,

MER) and two time periods. Treatment periods
for 28

days, preceded by a 15-day preexperimental period and followed by a 15-day
post-experimental period. During pre- and postexperimental periods, animals were fed 85 %
were

(medium) of MER. The diets were calculated
[27] from body weight at the beginning of the
experiment so that the cumulative energy supply approximately covered (92 %) the maintenance requirement during both the pre-experimental and post-experimental periods. Animals
were housed in tie stalls under a 12-h light

regime.
The diet for the underfed animals consisted
of 58 % hay, 13 % pelleted barley and 29 % soybean meal. The diet for the overfed animals consisted of 40 % hay and 60 % pelleted barley. The
medium diet consisted of 55 % hay, 38 % pelleted barley and 7 % soybean meal. Water was
provided ad libitum. All heifers received 100 g of
a mineral-vitamin premix daily. All rations were
calculated [27] so that protein intake was similar
and covered 123-124 % of the requirement
(assumed to be 3.25 g of PDI.kgI of body
75) of digestible protein in the intestine
.
o
weight
(PDI). The total mixed diet was offered at 11.30
hours. Feed refusals were determined daily during the experimental periods. Digestibility coefficients of organic matter, neutral detergent fibre
and acid detergent fibre were determined for each
heifer from 5-day pooled samples (total collection
of faeces) during days 24-28 of each experimental period. The net energy (NE) intake was
estimated according to Inra [27]. The energy
requirement for maintenance was assumed to be
0.32 Mcal NE-kgI of body weight
75. NE bal.
o
ance was calculated by subtracting the maintenance requirement from the intake.

2.2.

Adrenergic challenges

2.2.1.

Injection of a non-selective

/3-adrenergic agonist
ISO

(Isuprel,

Sanofi

Winthrop Industrie,
was injected
via the jugular vein on day 1I of the pre-experimental period, on days 4, 1 and 25 of the experimental period and on days 4 and 11of the postexperimental period. Each challenge was
administered at 10.00 hours. Blood samples were
France, 4 nmol-kgI body weight)

collected at -5 and +10 min from the time of

injection.

2.2.2. Infusion of non-selective,8-, and
selective /31- or /32-adrenergic agonists

Adrenergic infusions were administered on
days 18-21 of each experimental period. The
sequences of the four 60-min daily infusions
randomised across periods and groups, with
per day. Catheters were
implanted in the two jugular veins on the evening
before the start of the 4-day infusion periods.
Catheters were kept functional by flushing with
2 mL of sterile heparinised (1 %) saline. Challenges consisted of 60-min infusions of ISO
(0.067 nmol-kg
I body ’
m),
weight
’
in dobutamine
(D, a selective j31-A, Dobutrex, Lilly France SA,
France, 1.5 nmol!kg-’ body ’
m),
weight
’
in terbutaline (T, a selective p2-A, Bricanyl, Laboratoires
Astra, France, 0.067 nmol.kgI body weight-niirr-1)’)
or placebo (40-mL sterile saline) at a rate of
0.67 mL!mir1 ’.
were
one

(3-A (or placebo)

D was chosen for its selectivity of 01-AR and
for its lipolytic effect in rats and humans [8]. The
other available j31-A, T-0509, is not used in biological assays because the antagonism of its
lipolytic effects suggests that it activates lipolysis via an additional non-(3-adrenergic pathway
[8]. Moreover, xamoterol, another j31-A, is
known to be only partially j31-selective [24]. The
dose of D was chosen because a previous trial
showed that plasma NEFA did not respond to D
infusion below 1.0-1.5 nmol.kg1 body
weight-min-’ in the underfed cows [19].

Although clenbuterol had lipolytic effects in
ruminants [3,6], it was not used because its selectivity for p2-AR is still being debated [31].].
T was chosen for its (32-selectivity and for its
lipolytic action in humans [1]. ISO and T were
infused (or injected, ISO) at equimolar doses,
chosen according to [19, 20].
Each agonist was dissolved immediately
before infusion in sterile 0.9 % NaCI. Infusions
started at 09.30 hours each day. Blood samples
(10 mL) were obtained from the contralateral
vein at -20, -10, -5, 10, 20, 30, 45, 60, 80, 100
and 120 min from the start of the 60-min infusion.
Blood samples were collected in tubes containing
EDTA (2.1 mg.mL) and centrifuged at 3 000 g
l
for 20 min at 4 °C. Plasma samples were frozen
at -20 °C until analysis for insulin, NEFA, glycerol, glucose, L-lactate and j3-0H using a multi-

analyser (Elan, Merck-Clevenot, Nogent-surMarne, France). Insulin was measured only in
blood samples collected at -20, +20, +45 and
+80 min from the start of infusion. Insulin was
determined by RIA (Insik-1 M kit, Oris Industry,

Gif-sur-Yvette, France) with

pmol!L-’.

a

sensitivity

20
The intra- and inter-assay CV
9 and 13 %, respectively.

of

were

The

j3-0H

concentration

was

determined

according to Barnouin et al. [4]. The intra-assay
CV for j3-0H was 4.1 % (SD 0.013 nunol-L)
1
and the inter-assay CV was 4 % (pooled SD
=

=

The intra-assay coefficient of variation (CV)
for each metabolite determination was calculated
using duplicate determinations on 570 samples
taken from our trial. The inter-assay CV values
for metabolite determinations were calculated
from repeated measurements made on two control plasmas. These plasmas were taken from
three dry non-pregnant adult cows that were
either well-fed (F control) or restricted to 17 % of
maintenance energy requirements for 7 days.
Blood was taken from restricted cows 10 min
after an injection of ISO (4
body
weight) (RI control). The inter-assay CV
(n 12) was calculated from the mean values of
six replicated determinations from 12 different
days on F and RI control plasmas. The mean values of control plasmas were used to correct the
experimental plasmas for inter-assay variations.

1
nmol-kg-

=

The NEFA concentration

was

determined

using an enzymatic kit (C-test Wako, Unipath,
Dardilly, France), previously calibrated by
Chilliard et al. [12]. The intra-assay CV for

B
mmol-L-

The
0.5 % (SD 0.003
CV for NEFA was 7 % (pooled
SD 0.057 mmol-L
, the means and SD of F
-1
and RI controls were 0.058 ± 0.009 and 1.676 ±
0.079 mmol-L
,respectively).
-1

NEFA

was

=

inter-assay
=

glycerol was determined according to
the glycerol kinase method [34] and a commercial kit (Sigma, France, reference 37-A).
The intra-assay CV for glycerol was 1.7 % (SD
1.26 /lmo1.L
) and the inter-assay CV was
-1
4 % (pooled SD = 3.79 /l
mo1/L, the means of F
Free

=

and RI controls

5.21

were

4.97

±

1.25 and 197.64

±

,respectively).
-1
/lmol.L

Glucose concentration was determined
according to the glucose dehydrogenase method
[5] and a commercial kit (Merck-Clevenot,
Nogent-sur-Marne, France, reference 12193).
for glucose was 0.5 % (SD =
The intra-assay
0.021 mmol.L
) and the inter-assay CV was 2 %
-1
,the means of F
1
(pooled SD = 0.087 mmol.Land RI controls were 3.912 ± 0.092 and 4.200 ±
0.108 mmol!L-’, respectively).

CV

The L-lactate concentration was assayed with
the lactate oxidase method [40] and a commercial
kit (BioMerieux, Marcy-1’Etoile, France, reference 61192). The intra-assay CV for L-lactate
and the interwas 0.5 % (SD = 0.004
,
-1
assay CV was 8 % (pooled SD = 0.124 mmo1-L
the means of F and RI controls were 0.745 ±
0.173 and 2.389 ± 0.025 mmol!L-’,

1
mmol-L)

respectively).

1 mmol.L!! , the means of F and RI controls
were 0.426 ± 0.023 and 0.557 ± 0.018 mmo1-L
,
-1
0.021

respectively).
2.3. Calculations
and statistical analysis
The overall change in blood metabolites during the 60-min infusions was estimated by calculating the area under the response curve and
above the baseline (summation of the area
between successive pairs of concentration-time
coordinates). The baseline concentration was the

concentration at -5 min from the start of the infusion.
Data are expressed as means ± SD and were
analysed using the SAS GLM procedure [39].
For the data resulting from infusion protocols,
the effects of the experimental period, the day
of challenge nested within period and the cow
were considered as random effects, whereas the
effects of the animal group, and drug and energy
levels were considered as fixed effects. The following model was used:

Yijklmn = !l + Pi + (P x D)¡j + Ok + (C x O)kl + Em
+

(P x C x E)
ilm + drug
n + (drug x E)! + m
ijlj
e
,

where p was the overall

mean

and the other terms

respectively: period effect (1 df), day of
challenge effect nested within period (3 df), group
were,

effect (1 df), cow effect nested within group
(2 df), energy level effect (1 df), period x cow x
energy level interaction (2 df, error 1), drug effect
(3 df), drug x energy level interaction (3 df) and
the residual error (12 df). The effect of energy
levels was tested against error 1. All the other
terms were tested against the residual error. Differences between energy levels (low versus high)
and drugs (placebo, ISO, D or T) were analysed
using the least-square mean procedure [39]. Significance was declared at P < 0.05.
To analyse the short- and medium-term effects
of energy levels on plasma NEFA ( figure Idata
resulting from injection protocols on day 11of
the pre-experimental period, on days 4, 11 and
25 of the experimental period, and on days 4 and
11 of the post-experimental period were compared within or between low, medium and high
energy levels, using the within-cow pairwise Student’s t-test with a probability of 0.01, 0.05 or
0.10.

3.2. Effects of the feeding level
and ISO injection on temporal changes
in plasma metabolites and insulin

3. RESULTS
3.1. Animals and diets

6.1

Total dry matter intake was 2.7 ± 0.1 and
± 0.2 kg for under- and overfed heifers,

respectively (table I). Organic matter
digestibility did not differ between the two
energy levels. In contrast, underfeeding significantly increased (P < 0.001) the neutral
detergent fibre and acid detergent fibre
digestibilities. The net energy balance of the
underfed cows was negative, while that of
the overfed cows was positive (P < 0.001).
The corrected body weight of the animals decreased or increased slightly during
under- or overfeeding, respectively (-3.6
and +1.4 %, P < 0.01, table

o.

A decrease in feeding levels (from
medium to low energy level) over a period
of 1 week enhanced basal (P < 0.05) and
ISO-stimulated (P < 0.01) plasma NEFA
(week 2 of the pre-experimental period versus week 1 of the experimental period, figure 1). The basal plasma NEFA was significantly higher after 2 (P < 0.10) and 4
(P < 0.05) weeks of underfeeding than at
the end of the pre-experimental period. The
stimulated fat mobilisation was significantly
higher (P < 0.05) after 2 and 4 weeks of
underfeeding than at the end of the preexperimental period. The basal and stimu-

levels after 4 weeks
different from those determined
after 1 week of underfeeding (figure 1
).
lated

plasma NEFA

were no

An increase in

feeding

levels

(from

medium to high energy level) over a period
of 1 week reduced the basal and ISO-stimulated plasma NEFA (P < 0.05, week 2 of
the pre-experimental period versus week 1
of the experimental period, figure I ). The
basal (P < 0.05) or stimulated (P < 0.10) fat
mobilisation was significantly lower only
after 4 weeks of overfeeding than at the end
of the pre-experimental period. The basal
plasma NEFA level after 4 weeks was, however, slightly higher than that after 1 week of
overfeeding (P < 0.05), whereas the stimulated NEFA level remained unchanged.

During the experimental period, the basal
plasma NEFA in low diet cows was higher
in weeks 2 (P < 0.01) and 1 or 4 (P < 0.10)
than in high diet cows (figure 1 ). The stimulated plasma NEFA was higher in weeks 1
(P < 0.01) and 2 or 4 (P < 0.10) in underfed
cows than in overfed cows (figure 1).
Under basal conditions, both plasma
NEFA (P < 0.05) and glycerol (P < 0.10)
levels were higher in underfed than in
overfed groups during the third week of the
experimental period (table In. In contrast,
the plasma concentration of lactate was
decreased (P < 0.05) by underfeeding !gure 2). Plasma glucose, P-OH and insulin

concentrations were not modified by energy
levels (figure 2).

3.3. Effects of the infusion
of non-selective adrenergic [3-agonist,
and selective (31- and p2-adrenergic
agonists, on plasma metabolites
and insulin
The overall effects of the treatments are
reported in table II. Both plasma NEFA and
glycerol responses after 10 min of the drug
infusions were significantly higher in under-

fed than in overfed groups (table I<). Drug
effects were significant (P < 0.001) on
plasma NEFA and glycerol responses at
10 and 30 min, and on NEFA and glycerol
response areas (P < 0.001The interactions
between drugs and energy level were significant for all variables (table I!.
The plasma NEFA level during ISO infusion increased for 10 min, and reached a
plateau between 20 and 30 min for under-

and overfed groups. The maximal NEFA
concentrations at 45 and 60 min were 2.177
and 1.31 1 mmol.L- (P < 0.001), for underfed
and overfed groups, respectively (figure 2).
The glycerol level increased for 10 min for
both groups, and peaked at 30 and 20 min, at
189 and 94 !tmol-L-1 (P < 0.01), for underfed and overfed groups, respectively. The
concentrations of NEFA and glycerol
returned to baseline values within 60 and
20 min after the end of ISO infusion, respec-

tively (figure 2).
The T had a slight but significant effect on
the plasma NEFA response at 30 min after
the start of infusion in the underfed group
(P < 0.05, table Io. The D had no lipolytic
effect, except for the plasma NEFA response
at 10 min in underfed cows (P < 0.05). ISO
infusion induced the same trends in plasma
NEFA and glycerol responses, but the
response area of glycerol to (3-A was
markedly lower (approximately 12-15 times)
than that of NEFA.
ISO infusion enhanced glycaemia and
insulinaemia (P < 0.05) whatever the diet
(figure 2). Plasma glucose levels peaked at
45 and 60 min during ISO infusion for
underfed and overfed cows, respectively.
The maximal glucose concentrations tended
to be lower (P < 0.10) in underfed cows than
in overfed cows (4.15 versus 4.34 mmol!Lw,
respectively, figure 2). Glucose concentrations returned to the baseline within 20 min
post-infusion in the underfed group, but not
in the overfed group (figure 2). Plasma
insulin peaked at 45 min for under- and
overfed cows (66.4 versus 61.6 mlU.L,
1
respectively, figure 2). ISO sharply increased
plasma lactate in underfed and overfed cows
(P < 0.01, figure 2). The maximal concentration of plasma lactate tended to be lower
(P < 0.10) in underfed cows than in overfed
cows (1.200 versus 1.627 1
mmol-L - respec,
tively, figure 2). The lactate levels declined
but did not return to the baseline after the
end of ISO infusion. ISO increased plasma
-OH only in underfed cows (P < 0.05, figP
ure 2) and this effect lasted for at least

60 min after the end of the ISO infusion. T
and D infusions did not modify any metabolite or insulin concentration, and the interactions between drug and energy levels were
not

significant (data not shown).

4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Role of (31- and P2-adrenergic
agents in body fat mobilisation
The absence of a lipolytic effect of D,
whatever the energy level, corresponds to
our previous data on underfed cows [ 19],
showing a very small change in NEFA concentrations in animals infused with similar
D doses. Both results seem to contradict the
relatively high proportion of J31-AR in the
P-AR population of bovine AT (29 %) [43].
D is probably not very efficient as a P I -A, as
was shown in the pig [35]. In humans and
rats [32], the presence and role of (31-AR
were shown by binding studies and in vitro
or in situ measurements of lipolytic responses
stimulated by ISO and inhibited by selective pi-antagonists (i.e. CGP120712) [1, 30,
33]. Further in vivo experiments using these
tools will be necessary to better clarify the
role of J31-AR in fat mobilisation of cattle.
ISO caused significant lipolytic effects
compared to the slight effects of T. This
result is surprising, but confirms in part our
previous data [ 19]. At the same infused dose
(0.07 nmol.kgI body weight.min-l), the
response area to T was only 49 % of the
response area to ISO in the previous study,
and 15 % of that in the present study. Similarly, the dialysate glycerol response area
to T, perfused in situ at 10! or 105 M in
underfed ewes, represented only 38 or 49 %,
respectively, of the response to ISO [21].
as

In ruminants, only indirect comparisons
be made between the effects of T and
other p2-A. Clenbuterol infusing [3] at
0.04 nmol.kgI body weight-min-’ for
60 min (half the dose of that of T used in
our study) in lactating well-fed cows
increased the plasma NEFA up to levels
can

similar to those obtained with T in our study.
In contrast, T infusing at 0.03 nmol.kgI

body weight-min-’

had

no

lipolytic

effect

in underfed cows [19]. Thus, clenbuterol
seems to be more potent than T, but less so
than ISO, and this may be due in part to the
fact that clenbuterol could interact with other

(3-AR (e.g. (31-AR) [31].
The weak effect of T could not be

explained by a low number of p2-AR in cattle AT, which is about 70 % of the sum of
(31-, p2- and p3-AR [43]. Our result could
be due to a higher affinity or maximal activity of ISO than T for the p2-AR. Indeed,
the in vitro ED
50 of ISO and T in humans
was approximately 3.109 and 10-! M,
respectively [1]. The in vitro maximal activity of T was 40 and 69 % of the activity of
ISO, in pigs [35] and in humans [1], respec-

tively.
The high lipolytic effect of ISO could
also be due to its interaction with other (3AR, such as (33- or p4-AR. Nevertheless,
the in situ perfusion of a selective fi3-A in
subcutaneous AT of underfed ewes had no
lipolytic effect [21]. Galitzky et al. [23] suggested the existence of p4-AR in human
subcutaneous AT, but no data on putative
p4-AR in ruminants are available.
The ISO infusion increased

plasma

(3-OH and lactate concentrations (figure 2).
The increase in plasma (3-OH by a (3-A, in

induced lipolysis in human fat cells at very
1 of lactate
high concentrations (16 mmol-LThe
[18]).
highest plasma lactate concentration in our study was, however, no more
than 1.63 mmol!L-!. On the other hand,
ISO increased plasma glucose and insulin
(figure 2), which may inhibit NEFA release
by AT [44], since the plasma antilipolytic
concentrations of glucose and insulin in
1 [9] and
sheep were above 3.5 mmol-L4.5 mlU.L1 [37], respectively. Thus, the
net lipolytic effect of ISO would be even
greater than that observed, and the real difference between the effects of ISO, D and T
on fat mobilisation could be greater than
those suggested by our results.

4.2. Effect of the feeding level
on body fat mobilisation

Underfeeding increased basal plasma
NEFA in ruminants, as previously described
[7, 15, 22]. This increase in fat mobilisation was not due to a decrease in the
antilipolytic effects of basal (preprandial)
plasma insulin and glucose [44], because
these two factors were not modified in our
study (figure 2). However, post-prandial
plasma insulin could have been modified
by energy level [ 14].
Basal or ISO-stimulated plasma NEFA

the monogastric species, was shown to be
due to an increase in the production of
ketone bodies by the liver, combined with an
increase in the plasma NEFA concentration
[45]. (3-OH may be antilipolytic in vivo in
cattle [36], but this seems to be unlikely in
our study because the maximal concentrations of (3-OH (0.34-0.44 mmot-L) were
1
much lower than those (2-4 mmol-L)
1
required for an antilipolytic effect.

levels obtained with the medium diet were in
between the levels obtained with the low
and high diets (figure 1). This confirms the
relationship that exists between basal NEFA
or NEFA response to a (3-adrenergic challenge, and energy balance in ruminants [ 1, 6,
20]. This increase seems to be due in part
to an increase in p2-AR stimulation, without
changes in the (31-adrenergic response. This
result contrasts with that of Barbe et al. [2]
who reported that the in situ lipolytic

The increase in plasma lactate during ISO
infusion was probably caused essentially by
muscle glycogenolysis resulting from the
activation of p2-AR [41].Lactate could have
an antilipolytic effect under basal conditions in vitro in the dog [17] or on ISO-

than the response to fi2-A (terbutaline) after
a hypocaloric diet in obese humans. Moreover, the in vitro maximal lipolytic responses
to D and T were not modified after a
hypocaloric diet in obese women [25]. The

response to

(31-A (dobutamine) was higher

increases in the (3- and (32-adrenergic
responses after underfeeding in our study
could be due to an increase in the number or
affinity of (31- and/or (32-AR. It has been
shown that, in lactating cows, fasting for
3 days increased affinity, but decreased the
number of AT (3-AR [26]. Another possibility is that underfeeding increases the coupling efficiency between the (3-AR and
adenylyl cyclase or changes other elements
of the lipolytic cascade, since there was a
decrease in the antilipolytic effect of adenosine in lactating cows fasting over a period
of 3 days [26].
Another explanation could be that underinduces an insulin resistance or
increases the concentration of other plasma

feeding

hormones (e.g. growth hormone, glucocorticoids or thyroid hormones), changes which
can increase lipolysis and/or potentiate the
effects of catecholamines [10, 14, 15]. Glucocorticoids enhance (32-AR expression,
whereas they strongly suppress (31- and
p3-AR in murine 3T3-F442A cells [42].
Therefore, glucocorticoids could be partly
responsible for the increase in (3- and [32adrenergic lipolysis in our study.
Basal fat mobilisation was unchanged by
medium-term (4 weeks) undemutrition after
the initial increase within week 1. A similar
result was observed in ewes that were underfed for 4 weeks [15]. This contrasts, however, with Reid and Hinks’ [38] and Jackson
and Winkler’s [28] data on sheep. Indeed
these authors observed that plasma NEFA
tended to decrease after 3 weeks of under-

feeding

or

tivity of adipocytes to the antilipolytic effect
of adenosine does not change during
4 weeks of energy restriction [29].
This study suggests that lipomobilisation
is not coupled with (31-AR in cattle, contrary to several other species. Underfeeding rapidly increases the in vivo lipolytic
response to (3-A (within 1 week) until it
reaches a constant value for at least 4 weeks,
and this response is due in part to (32-AR
stimulation. Additional in vivo and in vitro
studies using ISO and selective (31- and (32antagonists are required in order to better
understand the effect of changes in feeding
levels on the different (3-AR subtypes that
regulate lipolysis in cattle.
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